World

Navy ships shell Lebanon — US Navy ships fired on Syrian and Iraqi forces in the mountains east of Beirut Saturday. Lebanese army officials said the Americans were responding to shelling from the mountains. Meanwhile, 100 US Marines completed the final phase of their withdrawal from the Beirut airport to ships off the Lebanese coast. Almost 150 Marines are remaining at the US Embassy in Beirut.

Persian Gulf war heats up — Fighting in the 3½-year-old border war between Iran and Iraq grew again this weekend. Both sides claimed to have repelled enemy assaults and to have killed thousands of opposing troops.

Nation

New Hampshire primary today — The Democratic party will hold the first primary of the 1984 presidential election today in New Hampshire. A poll of 500 New Hampshire Democrats last week by WEE-TV showed support for former Vice President Walter Mondale at 33 percent, Sen. John Glenn (D-Ohio) and Gary Hart (D-Colo.) tied at 15 percent, the Rev. Jesse Jackson at 8 percent, Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.) at 4 percent, former South Dakota Sen. George McGovern at 3 percent, Sen. Ernest Hollings (D-S.C.) at 2 percent, and former Governor of Florida Reubin Askew at 1 percent.

Jackson faces questions about anti-Semitism — The Rev. Jesse Jackson, a candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination, is once again involved in a controversy over allegations of anti-Semitism. Jackson was accused in Wednesday’s Washington Post report of calling Jews “Hymies” and New York City “Hrymietown” in a conversation which was overheard by the reporter.

Amherst College abolishes fraternities — The Amherst College Board of Trustees announced Saturday that its fraternities will be abolished next June. The trustees’ decision followed a five-month study of allegations of rowdyism and pranks at Amherst’s eight fraternities. The quality of life on campus has “become inadequate,” it added.

Seven students staged a hunger strike last week in support of the fraternity abolition. The board agreed to meet with them before voting. Eighteen percent of the Amherst student body live in fraternity houses, while 42 percent belong to fraternities.

Weather

Yuck-o, yuck-o — One inch of snow in the city is expected to turn to rain tonight. High temperatures from 36 to 40 today — holding steady tonight. Temperatures around 40 tomorrow with rain and snow continuing.
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Puzzled by Today’s Job Market?

Let COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING Help You Find a Solution.

— We are Engineers and Computer Scientists ourselves.
— We stay in touch with Engineering and Research Directors.
— We are expert at Client/Company interface.
— We stay in touch with Engineering and Research Directors.
— We are Engineers and Computer Scientists ourselves.

Positions available in New England and the West Coast include:

- Communications/Networks
- Signal Processing
- Operating Systems
- Navigation and Guidance
- CAD/CAM
- Engineering Management
- Compilers/Interpreters
- Computer Architecture
- Mini/Micro Implementations
- Test Engineering

Contact: Ron Stearn (817) 248-4444
(817) 547-1143 (after six)
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Kendall Drugs
KENDALL SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE 692-7780

FREE ONE HOUR PARKING In Harvard Square, daily at Church St. Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome.
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Everybody’s Irish...
on Saturday, March 17, so celebrate by sending Hallmark St. Patrick’s Day cards!